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rjpiHE 4th CLASS of the

NORTH CAROLINA
S TA TE LOTTER F,for 1 836
to be drawn on the popular
Terminating Figure System,
on Saturday the 9th of April,
1836. at Murfrtesboro, N. C.

PRINCIPAL PRIZES.
1 Prize of$8,000, is $8,000
1 Prize of 3,000 is 3,000
1 Prize of 2,000, is 2.00U

10 Prizes of 1,000, is 10,000
10 Prizes of 600, is 5,000
12 Prize of 300, is 3,600
14 Prizes of 200, is 2,800

ft Besides many of $100, $50,
54 $30, $20. Lc. &c.

7 Amounting in all to $180,000. .jQ
Tickets only $4, Halves 2, Qrs. 1

A certificate for a package of 10 whole tickets
will cost only $23. Halves and Quarters in the
game proportion . To be had, in the greatest
variety or numbers, at

JL
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iJrJXI ROUTE. its

company inform first and ow n
HUM tneir road, exteuimsr Irom . u u r tt-- ivoire ot vVirginia, to Blakely, Carolina,

tfn th Ftnanoke. a distance of mitos. anri r.nn.

must

and
meet war,

Stituting a of Daily Mail must with the
and amply of the We

and to all of
all the travel that may The Cars" leave

and enjoy
un this with perfect full gives us full

and thus in or SO the

.

my greatest effect.
Bakely at southern termination Prance of not

of the rail has been re built of brick oh an an as- -

iler its sucn as wm give ;

and travellers
Besides the daily Hot ot 3la.il Coaches

for the via Raleigh, Fayetteville,
there is a Line via three times

a weeK. counectea wiui toe uue at ray- -

etteville, and also a line tbe Rail Road at
Ilelfteld to Milton and Danville.

Another t.me passe-- WOrks. think it nfooer and
uxiora, xc. jt;nent a occasion,vith a line to Salisbury, N. C

In the course of present season a
will be opened tbe Rail Read
at Bifield, to VV'Ikins1 at Gaston, on the

from whence a Rail Road 10 cross the
fiver by abridge, is now to be

to Raleigh.
The Bail Road from lialtifnofe to

is now in to Potomac landing,
the line is continued by Steam-boat- s ; thence
Frederick sburg a
portion of the Rail Road is finished ; and the
remainder is in a rap.d course to completion.
The line continue from Richmond to

by a turnpike road ; and thence by the
1tod to Blukely, as before men-

tioned, is the mnih and only Mail be-

tween and New Orleans.
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SHARK
TWMllZ areaiNortlietn chain- -

nion. American K- -

clipse ; dam Light
Import- -

ed imp. Ciocklast, (halt to imp.
Medley.) of Fearnought
ont of imp. mare Jenny Dismal Camilla,
by mare For-

mer Crab Whitemore Leedcs
.Barb Mare. The character and standing o:
a!) the the
are weJJ known to require a single remark

SHAKE will at fny Stable near
Ferry in Va., and will be let to
mares at $75 the season Good and extf nsive
pasturage, and servant's board, gratin. All cai e
taken to prevent accidents or escapes, but no

ability either. One to the Grootan.

JOHN C. COOUE.
March iX, 1836.

1 " -tr
Ten Dollars

H ROKE on the 1 3th inst. a man
Luke, to the of

Johnston county on the January last, as a
Runaway. Said Negro himself to
iong to a tnan by the name Gee Halifax

N. C Luke is between 20 and 30 years

mmLmmMMBnMmMmlStliMfMilX!i!ffi

committed

reported

of age, very black; of athletic form, 5
tjfcet or 11 inches very low forehead,
and covered with hair. I will pay the

bove snrA the apprehension oi said negro,
4jP that I get him again.

A. S. B G Ell, Sheriff.
14, 73

m ' . i. r ,.
State of North

NSOW COfJNTT. of andQuar
J3. Terra, 1836.
waring satisfaction tbe court that w
iam the of our court, hath

FIn
Hjectof

Sessions, January It
to ot

Dismukes, re
oqt of said" county, and hath continued

to resioe beyond the of the of
Carolina for more than twelve months ; it is
therefore by court, that
Jbe for two Months in the Carolina
Standard, printed at Raleigh, for the said Wm.
Dutmufets to be and appear at next court to
fie held oounty ot Anson, at the court

tu' yt rnan inn i ni?o to co n. i

for to himself out of said
county or

rue copy i

i
off Col. BEIfTOUT,.

OF MISSOURI,
the Senate of the United States, on the snb--

me ueience, &c.
riday, March 18.

Oh motion of Mr. BENTON, chair-
man of the Committee on Affairs,
tbe Senate proceeded to the consideration
Of the bill making appropriations for the
collection ot the purchase of
sites ana the commencement of the con-
struction oi the new fortifications.
bill been read, Mr. B. rose and

his speech
when the bill was the com-
mittee some ago, the French ques-
tion wore lowering aspect, and

the Senate seemed ready to vote the
large appropriations the crisis

Since then the fear danger
that quarter had and he

now appeal to the enlightened fore
of the Senate for the same veto which

patriotic impulsion would havfc
given. I took occasion, said Mr. B.
to say, that my own supnort the
bill, and of the whole line of policy which

indicated, upon
French ; that I was in
providing for the general
regard to extrinsic circumstances ; and that,
so as my own bourse was concerned, I
should goon to clothe the country the
mantle of defence to put her con-
dition to the contingency of

I knight hold my hand the bond
of Fate for peace.

of the "United States has
iseht us two on the one
while the French question wore a
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In taking this billt Mr.
proposes

a larre of
from

ke some gen
eral of the state of our

to show the of forts con
structed, the number in progress the num
ber proposed to complete the whole sys-

tem with the cost of the whole, and the
number of men it will require to garrison
them in peace and in war. This

I will endeavour to make with brevity,
if not with perspicuity.

First, as to the number of forts. Of
under view the was

14 : the : 15
bill, 19 ; and to be proposed
hereafter, 61 making in the whole 107.

Next, as to cost. all built, or
building, tinder the present we

812,379,672; for all
to bo built, out a few for

which data has vet been collected
estimate the1 and for finishing those

for, by Sir Archy. now under construction, tho sum of twen- -

by

too

Mecklenburg,

for

KcWard.

ALLEN

Carolina,

the

Duplication

uie

of

dependance

ir

exposition fortifica-
tions; number

fpr.&i-tio- n

remaining

system,

not

ty-ei- g ht tnillion8 of dolllars is estimated
to be necessary; maKinp; m tne wnoie

fortv millions of dollars. But to
have a view of the whole cost of fortifica-

tions since the adoption ol the federal con-

stitution, .vo add the sum of $7,607,-00- 0

for expenditures on object before
the of the late war; but which
for reasons to be shown, becofiftes

almost a dead loss, few of forts then
built befn of any service now.

to the garrisons. The
est number of troops, ih the time of peace,
for all the forts now finished, and
all now construction urouu- -

aed in the nreserit beina 46 in
number, is 1,820 men. Tbe lowest num-
ber for all the remainder, leaving; out a
few, the plans of which are not yet form-
ed, is 1,538, making a totality of 3,358
men: but is to be understood of the
lowest number necessar' to keep the forfs
in order. Toform proper garrisons, in, or

as they are called, with a view
to keep ut the ponce ana
military spirit of the troops, the division
of companies should be the
number of men garrison should be al-

most double the number above stated; say
7,000 men for the f 07 forfs. In war the
garrisons for the whole nurrrber of forts
would require to be about 62,000 men, of
which the main part would consist of the
volunteers and militia of the adjacent coun-
try,

IVfr. B. might be
to the Senate to understand the

of alf these forts, among the
States ant and of the money
expended, or to be

.
upon them,

hoiwe in Wadesboro, on tile 2d STonday of April ! To give them information he hadcr;nw it-

;

in

l . i ! 1 i

Atof the forts the consequent
ture oi money in construction, was
governed by the wants of the country, Its
accessible ana vulnerable points, and not
upon any rule founded upon population
territory. Mr. a read two detailed
tables, the totals of which are as follows :

States
Maine,
New Hampshire,
Massachusetts,
Rhode Island,
Connecticut,
New York,
Pennsylvania and

Delaware, )j

North Carolina,
South Carolina,
Georgia,
Looisiana,
Alabama,
Florida. Ter.,

mThis table

No. of Forts. Total Cost.
1 ftI 500.000

10
9 2,469.000

460.000
10 6,407,000

l,e07,136

3 3,869,035
3 952.869
9

1Q 1,933,367
7 1,756,858
3 1,630,0011.

6,014,000
does not include 14

smaller forts, the cost of which is not esti-
mated.

B. wished to repeat and" be dis-
tinctly understood, as exhibiting- - these ta
bles for the Information satisfaction of
the Senate, not for the purpose of show-
ing that more or less ws expended in one
quarter than in another, it was a
on which equality of expenditure would
be absurd besides it was a subject on
which tables could not speak explicitly ;

for often the counted one State, be-

longed just as much, for all the purposes
of protection and expenditure, to another
State which it was not counted. This
was the case with all forts, situated upon
bays or rivers, which divide States, and
was strongly exemplified in Connecticut
and New York, in Pennsylvaia and

and in and
. After the general view of the whole

number of forts. Mr. presented a gen-
eral view of the particular bill before the
Senate. wag a bill to provide for the

Of materials, the purchase of
sites, and the commencement of construc-
tion of new forts. The number proposed
was 10; their ultimate cost was estimated
at $5, 170,448 ; the amount to begin
with in the present bill was
Besides th-s- e 1 forts, the bill
8600,000 for steambatteries to be stationed
in

10

12

to

in

in

B

It

ai
Congress great ty

id ports NJ geries of rccomrnendat.ons,
and harbors of the United States. This
was the view of the bill ; par
tieuiar vtew of it In showing the distribu-
tion of the forts, their separate ultimate
root, and prce-cu- t n pprupi ialiou fvir vqch
one, he would show ; and lor that
purpose read the following table :

States. & f l$iimatePrtBent ap- -

forh. Cvst- - Wropriatton.

Maine, j 3 504,000 304,000
New Rampshire, 1 300.000 150,000

4 1,098,412 300,000
Connecticut,; 1 132,231 100;000
New York; 1 435,989 200,000
Dei Ac Penri. 2 900,000 250,000

3 1,000,000 350,000
North Carolina, 1 12,000 12,000
Gewrgia, 1 300,000 50.000
Florida, 1 100,000 50000
Louisiana I 77.800 77,800

19 5.170.448J 1,783,800

Mr. B. said it might be objected by som
whose position mipcht not enable them to

those finished, we have 13; those the whole ground, that biil
proposed in present unequal m its operation, and that out ol

the For

have expended ex-

pected leaving
to

cost,

nhout

must
this

end sum,
hereafter

the

Thirdly, as low

unuer
bill,

this

dinary, and
discipline,

avoided, and

presumed it agreeable
distribu-

tion different
Territories,

expenaea
this

and expendi
their

or
men

Marylandj
Virginia,

5,769,000

f3.008.6S7

J.424,420

Mr.

and

subject

fort

Dela-
ware, Maryland Virgiuia.

collection

and
81,783,800.

proposed

general

Massachusetts,

Maryland,

construction,
of the forts which life proposed would be

north the Potomac. The disproportion
might strike the minds of some persons,
and therefore he wtftild account for it at14 4 . M -

once, ana snow that it arose, tirst from the
nature of the respective coasts of the north
ern and southern sections ol the Union.
North the mouth of the Chesapeake bay
the coast was indented fjy deep bays, and
opened by wide estuaries of large rivers.
One of these bays alone, the Chesapeake
gave a double line ot Coast of a tnousand
miles in circuit, requiring defencer Fur-
ther north, and especially in New England,
the coast was cut in by a continued suces- -

sion of deep inlets. It was a serrated coast
it was a saw-edg- e coast in which

i incessant oprmncs presented a continue
I . , ti : . . , a it
succession oi accessible vulerauie
points. Not so to the south of the Chesa-
peake. There the bays and indentations
were scarce, the estuaries ofthe rivers w,

the coast itself shoathe
accessible points few iri number, far between
and the bars m tbe mouths of harbors
a total obstruction to the entrance of large
Vessels He believed that Charleston,
South Carolina,-- presented the deepest water
to be found on the southern Atlantic coast,
and there vessels of war above the sire of
the largest sloops did nof. enter. Pensacd- -

la presented
...

the deepest
.

wafer oh the
a. i i m

coast, and mere, until tne bar shall be cut.
tho entrance is only practicable to frigates
of the second class. I hus, the na-

ture of the two coasts, the largest propor-
tion of the defences must go to the north.
That of itself might be Sufficient reason for
the disproportion ffi the' bill ; but there
was another reason for it4 and that was,
that, of the forts ot building, much
the largest proportion were to south.
Thus of the 13 forts 5 were in Lou-

isiana, 1 rn Florida, I irr South Carolina
and one 1 in North Carolina..

M r. B. vfould. repeat, that he entered in-

to' this comparison, not: that any effect on
the votes of the Senate could be produced
by k but to satisfy those who did not occupy
positions, to take a view the field and to

for Forts Mifflin and
iinuioD wniCH cunuuijcu was nuruu- -tney includednnt mmDit. -- d not
ed for the satisfaction of the Senate, and I a b..:!. f. rnrt MrNnw nnt mnnl(b and

rwarxcT jbogoan, a&hM apta v&mm votes, t 0e itoribfeS

,63,000

Estimates Delavare,

Shdw them that the disproportion inqu.es- - cannon to be mounted for tb defence oi
lion was not founded on partiality, but in
reason ;

St

that it resulted from the obligation
of duty to give defence where defence was
needed, that this depended upon the nature
Of the coast, and not upon any rule resulting
from territorial extent or weight of popula
tion. With this general exposition Of the
bill, Mr. B. wbulu now lay it down, reserv- -

m

ing details upon each particular fort for the
inquiries which Senators might put to him,
or for answers to the motions which might
be made to amend or to strike ont Post
poning these details for the present, and be
lieving that we had reached a point in the
state of our public affairs, when the great
policy of NATIONAL. DEFENCE is to

tstabiishtd or abandoned, Mr. B. believ
ed it to be both pertinent to the occasion,
and profitable in its effect, to pause for a
ntorhent, to look back upon the past, before
we proceeded with the present or the future,
and to take a rapid historical view, from
the foundation of the federal government,

that branch of the national defence now
under consideration.

The business of fortifying our coasts dates
from very commencement of this feder
al government, arid results from the consti-
tutional obligation of the government to
provide for the " common defence, and
from the surrender of their custom house
revenues, by the States, to the general gov
ernment, for several important national ob
jects, of which one of the most important
.i . . j . in

York,

.

tified-unde- r

at
Portland,

prominem mo eS .
CohreTTed

national, oi proviuiug r.
defence. Lj. powers on

sut-thes- e

obiects. the invested i. j f, . .,
ami me limeparticularlythe right, rather should beof to great man,

.
presentmeasures t...rally proper whatwhich he deemed necessary

I
;

t0 be done $ such his conductthe task ofitself it confided acting' confided to himtitsownsug- - ...putting hands oforofthe .gestmn 2fJthdoing right couhtrfi
Qn fa

ner to be the .. J .

and of depart
ments under and in

of them I now myself to
the point under in execution
of them, we the Father of Country

coming forward, and pressing
of nati6nal

of forts, tn different in6a re:

of

19
of

of

giiU

ftofft

baitt,

nuilt

of

be

of

of

peated from to year, until paternal
ad vice its effect

The of these recommendations was
in the annual message of 1790. thla i
ah eittract from

"Among Interesting ohjects which
ill engage yoor attention, of providing for

the common defence, will merit particular re-

gard. To prepared for War, is one of the mosl
effectual means of preserving peace."

The wns in the message of 1791,
these words :

" In connexion with this, (arming the militia.)
the oi competent magazines
arsenals, fortification of places as

peculiarly important vulnerable, naturall-
y present themselves lor consideration. The
safety of the United States, under divine protec

ousrht to rest bit the of ststernatifc and
solid arrangement, exposed as little possible,
to the hazards ot fortuitous circumstances.

In rhe message 1798, President
again adverts to primary

duty of and presses neces-
sity of " complete in a runewed

couched in most
terans, and enforced with earnest

appeals to lofty considerations
the duty of interest

of the Union, and honor, dignity, and
independence, of country. The follow
ing is passage m

'1 cannot recornniend to your notice measures
for the fulfilment ot owr dnties to the rest the
world, without again presslritf the ne
cessity of placing ourselves in condition of com-ptet- e

defence, and of exacting ihepi fulfil
ol towards us. ine united

States ought not to intfujge a persuasion that con-

trary to, the order of human events; they will,
forever, keep at a distance, those painful appeals
to arms which trie History of every

l"hereisa rankdueto the United
States among nations, which will be withheld, if
not .entirely lost, by the reputation ot weakness;
If e desire to avoid insult, we be able to
repel it ; if we desire sec tire peace, it must
knov7U we are at all ready tor war."

This, raid Mr. B. the
of President Washington, adopted

President Jackson in his mes-

sage of 22d instant; that mes-

sage which presents three great
Powersf Britaiti, f'rance, our

America under the aspect
which hejr should forever ! and ih
which the sacred duty of

defence again pressed us
under a time, and so rein-
forced, that it cannot to make a deep
ifnnression unon country, as well as
upon Senate.

We will now said Mr. B. to
department of and

see what effect these repeated recommend-
ations of President
trpon The last was
communicated in December 1793 ; on
28th of Mr.

from Military Committee ef the
House tit Representatrves, reported. in fpT
of nutting vrhole Tmrhrme onrirosa
Maine to Georgia, in a state of defence,
;with stemant ft
War, General Knox,-o- f number and

of works different parts and har-
bors wold require, and. an of the
expense consf ruction, and of garri-
sons necessary in peace aad in wai. The
number of works, recommended, exeeeded
an hundred? but, wafct of means,

small in size, and to be constructed of
materials, m parts which

reouired solid masonry ; wood being sub--j

4,p largest njijpDej

an jr eity; was 82 at New and 7 at
Charleston. South Catoli&a. Such were

recommendations, and an act of Con-
gress in conibrmity with them prompt-
ly passed. Mr. B. would read that act ;

with the single exception of ports
and harbors by extension of
territorial limits, or of porote covered by
extension of ft embraces nearly
every and harbor, which at this tifrie
demands our protection.

THE ACT;
" That the following ports and harbors be

the direction oFihe President of life
United Slates, and ot- - times a be
shall judge necessary, to wit : in the
district of Maine; Portsmouth in the State of

Hampshire; Gloucester, Marble- -

head, and Boston, in toe of Massachusetts ;
Newport, in the State of Rhode Island ; New Lon-
don, in the Stare of Connecticut ; Baltimore in
the State of Maryland; (Annapolis, by a supple-
mentary act ;) Norfolk, Alexandria, in die
State of Virginia ; Cape Fear river Qcracofce
inlet, in State of North Carolina; Charleston,
and Georgetown, in the State of Sou;h Carolina;
and Savannah, and St. Mary's in the State of
(aeorgia."

Such was the act such the first act
fortifying -- he ports and harbors of
United States. It is not bhly general in
its and with ihe
whole maritime frontier, but vested Presi-
dent Washington with discretionary pow-
ers over the whole subject. Tne exefcu- -

Kion of this act was the next point to which
B. would call the attention of the Se

tne moK an miauy, j, fa-
-

alreftdvwas inai tor ine conv- plenary and discretionary Pre- -
mon For the accomplishment of Jvvo.,..sident wholeWashington over theconstitution the r- -

over wnenPresident with or imposed jt?ci,
the work commenced. Withupon him the duty recommending that the time nsu- -

Conerress the adoption of the the time for doing hadto Congress and was Insacred
.. the great trust now Theon all he measures, either

President's recommend.-;- f
act into his

onPtbe
tion and of what was and pro-- archdone. Such were duties off .'
the xecutivev the legislative
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from the war office to the engineers to re
pair to their respective stations and com.
mehce operations; and by the 11th of
April the last of these instructions had is
sued: In other wofds, the first instruc-
tions issued within eight days after the
the passage of the act, and the whol
within twenty two days! Seven engineers
were employed, all French officers: th
whole coast, from Maine to Georgia,
was parcelled among them, and the whole
lme ot the coast ws under operation at once
and within a few weeks after the passage
ot the? act. The engineers employed were
Rucheibntaine, Vincent, L'Erifant, Rivardi,
Vermonnet, Martinotij and Porrault; and
the instructions to them, as well as their
repofts to the Government will still re-
ward the research and curiosity of any
citizen who will take the trouble to hunt
them out and to read them. They" raav
still be read wiih profit by the military
man ; and the friend of state rights
may. dwell upon them with pride and ex-
ultation for the respect and deference which
the evidence for state authorities. Mr.
B. wbuld read an extract from the instruc
tions, and another from some of the reports,
as a specimen of the whole, and was cer-
tain that the senate would hear them with
pleasure, as showing the state of the in-

tercourse between the federal and the
State governments in that early age of the
Ueonblic.

Mr. B. tben read from the instructions
to1 Rochefontaine, charged with fortifying
the coast from Portland in Maine, to New
London, in Connecticut.

M In pursuance of the directions 6f the
president of the United States, yoti are
hereby appointed an engineer fbr the pnf-pds- ft

of fortifying the. ports and harbors
hereinafter mentioned, to wit : New Lon-
don, in the State of Connecticut ; Nfewport,
ih the Staf of Rhode Island ; Boston, Mar
blehtad, Salem; Gloucester; and Portland,
in-- the State of Massachusetts ; and Ports-
mouth, in the State of New Hampshire.

M You are therefore immediately to re-
pair to the potts to be fortified in the said
States respectively, and in case the govern
ors should bfc at any considerable distance
from vout route, vou are respectfully to
notify them' Of your appointment, enclose
a copijr of these instructions, and inform
thehi that you have repaired o the ports
aforesaid, in order to make the necessary
surveys and investigations relative to your
mission, which you will snbmit to tneir
consideration, and take their orders there
on.

" As soon as yon shall receive their ap
probation ef yotir plans, yoo are to cen
Struct the works, and to execute them with
all possible vigor and despatch."

Having read, this extract from the in
structions; Mr. B. would next read ten ex
tract from the first renort of the same en
gineef, and shew the manner in which he
executed them. Se writes from Boston,
and savs :

" On the 25th of May, bis hon. the lieut-
enant Governor, elected since that time
Governor of the state of Massachusetts,
declared to the engineer that he did not find
himself empowered to anofove of the ex
ecution of the law of the United States re
specting the foftmcatfon of the seaport
towns in the state, without the advice of ;

Hhe legislature, meeting a few days after
wards. Mrs Excellency, however, gave
orders to the officers ot the Lxecutive of
the state, to the state garrison of the Castle
Island, and to the gentlemen the selectmen

ed, to assist, every one in his capacity, the1

H
famished tHth a general plan of deic,.cefif
the harbor of Boston. On the 4in, a com-
mittee of the legisjatur appointed for th
purpose, called on ttte engineer to be pr4
sent at one oi their conferences respctin .
the foTtific'ation of Hie narbor antl that of
Castle Island particularly. tJn tbe 8ih
the said commir.ee visited Castle Island, ?

with the engineer, that being the only port
in the state that the legislature would hivfe
any thing to do with as to fortifying. Oo
the Ilth, his Excellency permitted the en
gineer to visit the seaport towns of Sale,
Marblehead and Cape Ann, until the legis-
lature should Come to a determination o
the question proposed in the address pfthfe
governor respecting the fortification of thli
harbors of the state; On the 20th, his Ex-
cellency authorised the engineer to" pr5i
ceed to the state of ftew Hampshire, th
legislature of the State of Massachusetts
having not yet come to any vote on tbfr
subject of fortification. On the 29th of July,
the engineer waited on his excellency the
governor of Massachusetts, at Boston: the
legislature not having decided anjr thin
respecting the fortifications of the state, h$
excellency c&uld nbt give anV approbation
to the erecting of any throughout the state,
even at Portland, where tlje selectmen and
town meeting had irregularly acted irt pa .

chasing land for the United "States withotti-bein- g

authorised to do it by the legislature.'
Oh the 16th of August., the Secretary of-- .

War authorised the engineer to erect fo
tifications according to the law of the Uai
ted States, at Salem, Marblphead, and Capb
Ann. The inhabitants of Salem, in a legal'
town meeting, unanimously voted a cession .
to the United States' of the ground whica .

should bethbught necessaTy for the defeircA
Of their harbor ; immediately thereupon th

Mr. B. had redd these extracts for tifc
purpose of showing the respect and defer
en6e which waS shown by the federal gtii
vernment, in tndt early age of the republic j
to the State authorities, when even a duty
of constitutional obligation woo Id not bg
exercised within a state without, first en-
deavoring to obtain the approbation of it
authorities, both for the thing. o be done?
and the manner of doing it. He had read
them also for the purpose of Showing tho
real of President Washington in carrying
into effect the aet of congress, exemplified
in the order to all the engineers "to exe
cute their work with all possible vigo i

and despatch." This said Mr. J3 was xjx

the year 1794, when the federal govern
ment was almost without revenues, whesT
it was encumbered with debts of w hich tk
could with difficulty discharge the anntfal
interest, and when the means of the trea
ury were so low that, the engineers wew
directed to apply to the state authorities,
for voluntary contributions to eke out th..
scanty appropriswions of Congress I an
appeal which was howhere met with
sdeh gfeheirosity of feeling as at Charlea-to-n,

S. C. where the contributions were-characterise- d

by the won ten liberality of
that state : 8G0U day's work cf labor, bK
tween 7 and JfiOO in mopejr, 4Q6b feet of
ranging timber, given gratuitously; ana
all the mechanical wbrk done gratia by
the mechanics of the city.

To be continued iii our next )

KICBMOND, M ARCn 29.
Judge White, and the Nominations before the Sjeiii

ine jooffe nas given, Mfoueh u
Washinetoa Sun, his reasons for votiri
against Taneij; Kendall and &ttvtnsbl
They are ihe miserable sfibterfuges Of M
cunning, hot a candid mind. They aifc
mean, disingenuous, untrue. The GlobS
has stripped off the mask, and hoivn ho
infinitely wretched and contemptible the
a ib. The obj ections to Arabs Ken dal 1 a'r
proved to be fals, liaety. (utile, unworthy
of a just Judge. Let him throw off t hi
mask at once say it is no to er .ftnt
ftU" that be is opposed ip the AdroiniBtr
tion that he hates Jackson, is iealons of
van Btfreh-an- d that he has one dvef
entirely tb the Whigs.

v

Rick Enq.

A scribbleT in the Comniler suesrs tm
the Sheriff of Henrico to open a poll be
tween White and van Buren. We besr
leave to improve upon the idea and tfi
open a poll between those who annrova
and those who condemn Mr. tHgh. Also
to Open a poll ui the West between ffoi
son ana Waste Masks offI Enq.

There re," says Poufson's Imeriir
Advertiser; " a family ih Montreal, the fe- -
ther of vhich is French mail, .the inoihei .

n nusnan, ixw rraeei cnna a jriaiiese, in9
second a Sicilian, the third a Spaniard;
and the. fourth a Canadian." There m '

eidntlv finmo novpltv in this family- - hrik
the White whig famity is not less remaf
aWe in this respect The father is" fl

aeraiisi, ine inoiner a iuuiner, ine ewe,t
child a Bankite, the ?econd an Anti Ma-
son, and the third (illigitimafe, we bvl ieve
a Whita-jfacksonia-

o."

The Hon. iohid Bell i8 tK
tepuled father of this tatter mongrel.
is at present sdrei aiSicted wi tfie' Vca

t t'i Xnshviilte Union. '...
From some statistics of mqta fay pQv

Hsfrtd Baltimore Patriot, k Wthat thf eathf arnng the free ffctck1
population of tfcat cit taring the h&year --&3&ms an,
these among the aves one ih forty eight. '

Here itmhsnte faiJZl.t4

. rp. 1
engineer in his reconnoitermgand surveye, fl f ahdS?W 0l lone, ta s$1fe9 iitndmc
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